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KAY smoothed the red cardigan reflectively. She looked very well, she decided, very well, indeed. Giving the yellow hair 
bow a twist, she observed the effect in the mirror; then she tilted 
it in a different direction; then, inspired, she pulled it out. 
There! She fluffed up the curls on top, where the bow had been. 
She did look older this way. 
Kay half-ran, half-walked to the Union, and hurried into the 
Grill. Ten minutes before Julie was to meet her there! March-
ing casually over to the cashier's desk, she said nonchalantly, 
"Pall Malls, please." Pocketing the two pennies in change, and 
carrying the cigarettes and matches conspicuously in her hand, 
Kay meandered down the hall. She paused to check her appear-
ance in the mirror on the penny weighing scales; she straightened 
her collar when she passed the show case window. As she climbed 
the stairs, Kay fingered the slick, cellophaned package, rubbing 
the sharp corners in anticipation. She stopped abruptly on the 
landing and tore open the package, biting the stubborn cello-
phane. Then, neatly, as she had seen so many others do, she 
ripped a small rectangle off the top of the package, on the right 
hand side of the blue stamp. "It's illegal to smoke them without 
breaking the stamp, you know," she practiced under her breath 
what she had heard one of her sorority sisters say once. Quickly, 
she extracted four of the white cylinders, gouging into the to-
bacco and tearing the paper to get them out. She held them for 
a moment, ruefully; yet, a full package might look as if—She 
darted to the radiator and dropped behind it the four cigarettes. 
"Oh, well, who gives a damn?" She said it flatly, without en-
thusiasm. But she held the last word on her tongue for a few 
seconds, thinking about it. She felt very old, and wise, and 
collegiate—and sophisticated. 
HPHE Union desk was not very comfortable to lean against. It 
was really too warm for the pretty red sweater. But Kay 
smiled, with the corner of her mouth carefully turned down, 
calculating how sophisticated (what a marvelous word), how 
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sophisticated she would seem to a youthful, high school girl. 
Kay could already hear Julie telling the crowd at home how smart 
Kay was, how popular, how witty, how sophisticated. But why 
didn't Julie hurry? It was hot, and the cigarettes burned in her 
hand as though all sixteen were lit. The other hand squeezed 
the dime in the pocket. "I hope I remember to say 'small' cokes," 
she meditated, biting her lower lip. 
"Kay!" the cry came from the end of the hall. "Julie!" They 
raced affectionately towards each other. Julie's eyes glowed with 
excitement and anticipation, but Kay felt strangely self-conscious. 
"Ah, let's whip downstairs and have a coke, eh?" She forced a 
smile. "Oh, let's!" returned Julie happily, squeezing Kay. 
Weaving her way through the maze of tables in the Grill, Kay 
noted with a sense of satisfaction how many people she knew. 
She would impress more than just Julie. With great care she 
selected a table for two in the center of activity. "Now is the 
time," decided Kay, wishing her fingers would not tremble so. 
She eyed Julie critically. Yes, her home-town friend seemed much 
younger, although actually only one year separated them. After 
all, Kay was in college, a coed. And to think that Julie had been 
the first to wear lipstick; that milestone was passed four years 
ago. Kay cleared her throat, prepared for action. "Say . . . a 
. . . Julie, want a weed?" She finally got the words out, ex-
tended the packet. Her voice sounded weak; her gesture was 
feeble. Julie only stared, uncomprehendingly. 
C^LOWLY, Kay extracted one long cigarette. (Oh, dear, if only 
she hadn't gotten the "king-size;" it would look wonderful 
but take so long to smoke.) She stuck it in her mouth, and her 
dry lips adhered to the paper. She concentrated on striking the 
match, conscious of Julie's uncomprehending stare. It was nec-
essary to cup her hands; the paper ignited. She pulled in a small 
puff of smoke, and let it rush from her nostrils. (She had learned 
to do that last night.) Nonchalantly, she removed the cigarette, 
dangling it from her fingers, then looked up, blowing a minute 
trace of smoke from puckered lips. 
"What's new at home?" she asked, casually, and swelled as she 
watched Julie's bulging eyes. 
